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SENIORS PLAN CLASS
GIFT TO INSTITUTE

I.

Tomorrow For General Discussion Of Project As
Offered.
A plan by which Technology will
receive a gift of twenty-five thousand
-dollars from the Class of 1915 will be
presented to -the Seniors at their
meeting tomorrow. This idea as ex-.
pressed by M. B. Dalton, president of
the class, follows:
"The Senior class meeting which
is to be held in Huntington Hall on
Thursday, May 20, at 1.20 o'clock, as
announced on the bulletins and in the
Tech onl Monday, has !been called for
the purpose of presenting to the class
for action a plan whereby it will be
possible to present to the Institute,

at our twenty-fifth reunion, a gift of
$25,000. In l)rief the general plan is
this: Members of the Class take out
endovwment insurance policies, which
mature in twenty-five years, at the
same tinme signing over to the Institute all rights in the policies. This
(Continued on Page Three)

AUCTION OF POSTERS
Highest Bidder Will Ob.tain The
Best.
A. general invitation is extended
to men at the Institute to attend the
first poster auction to be held in
Rooms A and B of the Union. This
is the first po0ster sale held since the
new ruling of the Institute Committee
went into effect. \V. J. Farthing, '16,
has .been obtained to act as auctioneer.
Many very attractive posters are to
be disposed of at the auction, some
,of which have made a big hit at their
appearance on the bulletin boards.
"Dress Up That Prom Girl" and the
"Cleofan Dash" are but two of the

posters which would add greatly to
the attractiveness of any student's
room.
The proceeds of the auction sale
.are to go towards athletics at the Institute. The black and white seal on
each poster will state that it has been
:sold for the -benefit of athletics.

SOPHOMORE MEETING
Only thirty-five or forty men responded to the call of the 1917 Class
last Monday, and since one-third of
the total membership was needed in
order to transact' business, no meeting was held. It wjas decided, however, that ballots Should be printed
.and distributed among the students
so that the amepdments to the constitution can beiproperly voted upon.
.j*)'

NEW ENGLAND'S CENTRE OF
ATTRACTION THIS WEEK
Tech Field Will Be Scene Of Action Friday and SaturdayNew Records Are Expected In Two Mile Run
And Hammer Throw

LIBRETTO OF NEXT
YEAR'S TECH SHOW
Prospective Writers To Report
Friday At Show
Office.
Men who expect to write a book for
next year's Tech Show are to meet in
the Tech Show Office in the Union

next Friday afternoon. Mr. Rogers of
though he has been beaten by Kelley the English department will speak of
of Holy Cross, it is expected that he some of the essentials of libretto
writing, with particular reference to
England Intercollegiate Championship will place well up in both dashes.
Dartimouth looks good in the quar- the special requirements of the InMeet.
The preliminary trials will
ter-mile run for both Riley and Lagay stitute's annual production, and Gencommence promptly at 2.30 Friday can be counted on to make a good
eral Manager Ralph A. Fletcher will
afternoon, and the finals in all track showing. Higgins and Lee of Holy answer any questions the men may
and field events are staged for the Cross also are good, but the former have concerning the competition.
following day at the same time. The will probably run the half-mile event.
As there is a possibility, though
seating capacity of the Tech Field Cy Guetling is expected to place for somen-whsat remote, of a trip to
will be greatly increased, and ar- Technology and should make a credi- New
York next year, the managerangemeents have been made for a table showing' against New England's ment. does not -wish to be handicapped
special section for all Technology fol- best.
by a. p)orly written libretto, and conlowers.
Tle half-mile run will probably be a sequently.
l as offered a prize of $25
Dartmouth again bids fair to be the great contest, for Granger of Dart- to the successful author.
champion in track and field athletics mouth, last year's winner, will again
The books ale to be wrilten during
of the New England colleges and al- toe the mark wvith 1Higgins of Holy the sumnmler vacation and submitled
though Coach Hil!man's athletes have Cross andt a great duel is anticipated. during the first week of school in the
had but one meet this year in which Technology is extremely weak in this fall. They should be as nearly comto gauge them, the wearers of the event. If Bell of AMaine runs in this plete as possible, and, other things
Green should have little trouble in event, he should hlave little trouble being equal, neatly tyl)ewritten manout-classing the other institutions. placing.
uscripts will be given the first conTechnology, Maine and Bowdoin are
Technology looks strong in the mile sideration. Additional information may
fairly evenly matched and, judging and should cause trouble for all en- be obtained from Manager
Fletcher
from their performances this season, tries, because R. G. I3rownr has done or Stage Manager William B. Hunter.
a keen struggle will be made for the very consistent work all season,
runner-up position. Colby and Brown Tuckel of Dartmouth, with a record
FOUR MEN WEAR STARS
must also be figured on in the scor- of 4:25, is the favorite. His teaming.
mates, MAyer anid Shelbi'rne, together
New Privilege Granted To Cook,
The entries for the sprints show a with Wunderlich of Maine, ThonipReed, O'Hara and Guething.
fine field with Howe of Colby, Kelley son
of Colby and Potter of Wesleyan, I
I
I
of Holy Cross, Loomis of M. I. T. and have alln done excellent running this
At the meeting of the advisory
Llewellyn of Dartmouth.
Rice of season.
council last evening Capt. F. L. Cook
Maine, last year's winner, will be
The two-mile run is generally con- I was awarlded a "T" for the second
unable to compete on account of a ceded to F. L. Cook, tlhe M. 1. T.
timne for his "exceptional performance
pulled tendon, but from the work of captain, and he is picked by many to I at the Bowdoin Meet,"
which gives
I. T. Howe, the colored Colby sprint- better the N. E. I. C. A. A. record himn the right to wear a star. The
er, even time is expected in the made by Atwater of Tufts. Cook not
rights of C. S. Reed, F. I'. O'Hara and
hundred and better than 22 seconds I only won this event last year, but C. T. Guething to wear a star were
in the 220. F. P. O'Hara, M. I. T., 0 also broke the Technology record a recognized as a result of the
B. A. A.
winner of second place last year, has few weeks ago, running the distance
Relay. C. W. Loomis and R. G.
not been running up to form as yet, I in the remarkable time of 9 mninutes Brown
were awarded their "T."
but it would not be surprising if he I 35 3-5 seconds. Wenz of Colby looks
repeated his work of last year. C. W. like the next best with Preti of
SHOW SHINGLES
Loomis has performed most consist- Maine, Coop of Brown and Thompson
ently for M. I. T. this season and al- .I
(Continued on Page Two)
11 Shingles have been made out for all
II
_
C
I~~~~~~~~~~~
I-I
I men who were connected in any way
I
with "Getting A-Cross."
LAST OF TECHNIQUES.
They may
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
be obtained at the Cage.
The last sale of Technique 1916
starts this noon at 1.00 o'clock at
The elections for the officers of the
CALENDAR
the Technique office, and will continue
club for the coming year will take
every noon until all the books are
Wednesday, May 19.
sold. Although the issue was over place at a meeting to be held in 8
Last issue of The Tech.
subscribed, there are still about thirty Eng. C at five o'clock on Thursday,
1.30-Cross
Country Meeting. S
for sale, as a, numbel of sign-ups are May 20th. As the constitution calls Eng. C.
as yet unredeemed. Men still hold- for the presence of the members in
4.45-Class
Day Committee.
11.
ing sign-ups may get their books
order that their votes may be count- Eng. B.
for two dollars. The books, howThursday, May 20.
ed, the club desires that everyone be
ever, will not be reserved for them,
1.20-Senior Class Meeting. Huntbut will be sold to the first comer at present to make the election repre- ington Hall.
sentative.
$2.75 a. copy.
6.30-Architects' Dinner. Cafe Bova.
The athletic world is anxiously
awaiting the opening of the 1915 New
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;i196 CLASS MEETING MONDAY AT 1 O'CLOCK
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TRACK MEET
(Continued from Page One)

of Dartmouth all sure of making a
good showing.
I Dartmouth looms up strong in the
hurdles, having both Trenholm and
Braun, as well as Brady and Fiske.
Trenholm has been doing better work
MANAGING BOARD
W. P. Claussen, '16 ..... General Manager than Braun so far this season and
D. F. Hewins, '16 ........ Editor-in-Chief bids fair to take first place, but TechM. E. Lobdell, '17 ...... Managing Editor nology is by no means out of the runB. F. Dodge, '17 .... Advertising Manager
F. W. Dodson, '17...Circulation Manager ning. for with Huff in form and
R. J. Cook, '17 ................
Treasurer Sewell and Foster, the Green athletes
should have keen competition. BowNEWS BOARD
D. E. Bell, '17 ............ Sporting Editor doin looks good in this event, Savage
F. A. Stearns, '17 ........ nstitute Editor I
A. R. Brooks, '17 ........ Societies Editor having run the "lows" in 26 3-5 seconds last Saturday. French of Maine
IN CHARGE OF ISSUES
mlust be considered in the high-hurE. W. Rounds, '17
A. H. Wenzel, '17
WV.F. Johnson, '17
dles, as lie has been clocked close to
16 seconds.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
The high-jumpers this year do not
A. P. Sullivan, '17
R. E. MacDonald. '17
J. W. Damon, '18
B. A. Thresher, '18 appear excel)tional and although Sullivan and Teeson of Technology, both
NEWS STAFF
A. N. Pray, '18
J. C. Purves, '18 place winners last season, are enM. A. L. Eales, '18
tered, neither man is up to form. The
competition, however, is not very keen
BUSINESS STAFF
D. E. Waite, '17
and both should place again. Dart.OFFICE HOURS
mouthi will del)end upon Smith, how(Daily except Saturday)
General Manager ..... 5.00 to 6.00 P. M. ever, the other colleges are poorly
Editor-in-Chief ........ 5.00 to 6.00 P. M. representpd. The broad-jumnp event
Managing Editor ...... 1.00 to 2.00 P. M.
Advertising Manager .. 5.00 to 5.30 P. M. should bring out the best performance
Treasurer
............. 5.00 to 6.00 P. M. of all the field entries, because WXorSubscriptions, $1.50 per year, in ad- thington of Dartmouth has been leapvance. Single copies, 3 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal I in.g consistently over 23 feet all seaDistrict, and outside of the United I ,son, and his team-mate, Nordell, has
States, must be accompanied by postage I
at the rate of one cent a copy.
a like record. French. of Maine has
been doing consistent work and is
WEDNESSDAY, MAY 19, 1915.
likely to break into the 23 feet class.
Technology will depend on Colleary
The possibility of a gift of $25,000
and Reed, the former winning the
to Technology by the Class of 1915
event when a student at Holy Cross
is a matter of such great importance
and the later placing last year at
that only the attendance of the entire
Senior Class Thursday noon can in- the Harvard Stadium.
Dartmouth is the favorite in the
sure a proper consideration of the
pole-vault for Rector did 11 feet
proposition., Since its founding the
6 1-2 inches in the meet at PennsylInstitute has labored continually unvania and his team-mate, Hulbert,
der financial stringency, and if the
has also done close to the "dozen"
proposed plan can be put through it mark.
Lawrason, M. I. T., pulled a
will aid materially in lecssening this
tendon in the Bowdoin meet and canhandicap. Here is an opportunity
not be counted on. MclKenney of
which combines at once a good busiBowdoin, H-Tutten of Maine, Potter of
ness deal and a chance of helping the Wesleyan,
and Maxon of Trinity, have
Institution for whichl Technology men all done above the average
this seahave a profound love and the benefits
son,
of which the Senior Class is particu'With the exception of Bailey of
larly fitted to appreciate.
Maine, the Dartmouth weight men

ERtered as second-class matter, Sept
16, 1911, at the postofflce at Boston,
Mas., under the act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.
Published tri-weekly during the college
year by students of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

stand far above the others. Whitney,
Spears, Smith, Trier and Pudrith
should have little trouble in "cleaning up" for the Green team, but
Bailey can be counted on as a sure
record breaker in the hammner-throw.
Bowdoin has a good man in Lead'better and Maine looks strong with
Allen.
Technology is exceedingly
weak in all the weight events and
can hardly be expected to place.
ing Boards to establish the precedent of
In deciding to publish the Senior
Portfolio section free of charge, Technique 1917 has adopted the course
which will insure the permanent incorporation of the Senior Portfolio in
Technique and which will give the
maximum satisfaction to all concerned. Although the present Board
may feel practically certain of a large
profit, it does not seem just to succeednot accepting a $200 guarantee, in
view of the burden the Portfolio may

F a man wants to "stand out in a
crowd" he don't have to act
peculiar. He can be out of the
ordinary, the way VELVET does itby bein' always kind an' cheerful
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Blue Serge
Suits

CHARLES A. STONE
EDWIN S. WEBSTER
RUSSELL ROBB
HENRY G. BRADLEE
ELIOT WADSWORTH
DWVIGHT P. ROBINSON
JOHN WV.HALLOWELL.

SECURITIES OF
PUBLIC

$25.o0o
We make and sell the best
twenty-five dollar blue
serge suit in the United
States.
This suit appeals strongly to
college men. We sell them in
large quantities at Harvard,
Williamstown, Dartmouth, Exeter, Andover, Union College,
Schenectady, and now

We want to introduce

SERVICE

6ORPORATION

STONE & WetW
ENGINEERING CORPORALtSN
CONSTRUOTING ENGoIOS
STONE 8&WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATIE
GENERAL MANAGERS OF
PUBLIC

SERVIOE

OORPORATIO

147 MILK STREET, BOSTON
NEW YORK

CI4CA4O

Students' CastOff OlothM g

them to Tech. -men

apd other personal Heftoe

They are made right --we make
them in our own workrooms.

bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Aveore
Near Dartmouth At,
Highest prices paid for
e
Phone, Write er
Open gvenings teo I
B. B. 6843

340 Washington Street.
I-

G11
led

Students'

Clothes

urday evening at 6.15 o'clock at the

Coach Kanaly Wishes All Men Cafe Bova, 96 Arch street.
The speakers will be Mr. E. C.
To Be At Meeting.
Bennet, naval architect for the Fore
River Shipbuilding Corporation, who I
will speak on the "Functions and
Management of a Shipyard Drafting
Office," and Mr. George Owen, who I
will describe the torpedo experiment

boat, "Emblane," designed

IE

SUN

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NAVALS DINE

I

i

-I

by

him

and built by the Bath Iron Works I
for the E. W. Bliss Company.

mw

Stone 4 Webster

prove to be to some weaker Board in Banquet To Be
Held Saturday
the future.
At Cafe Bova.
L
--III.I The Naval Architectural Society
CROSS COUNTRY TEAiM
will hold its annual dinner next Sat-

There will be a meeting of the candidates for next season's Cross Country Team today at 1.30 o'clock in
Room 8, Engineering C. Coach Kanaly wishes to get a line on the prospects for next year and urges every
man who expects to come out for the
team to be present.'

El

I

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty'

PATRONIZE THE TECH ADVERTISERS
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STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
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EN'S Clothing and Furnishings that combine the

U

conservative, refined stamp of a
gentleman with absolute authoritative style.
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W lMitthree offices,

conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the
Okl Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
bakinmg facilities for Technology men.
M.edrn safe deposit vaults at all offices.
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COES AND
YOUNG CO

-

20
_

502 BOYLSTON STREET
Drawing Instruments and Materials, Fountain Pens, Text
Books

--

dressed and discriminating men realize that Coes
& Young shoes reflect a certain
individuality that is most essential in lending character and distinction to their appearance

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
STUDENTS AT

II

,

W ELL

Maclachlans

DINNER 5 to 8.30
A LA CARTE

lr.II

--C.---

Boston

held this year from June 25 to July
4 on the grounds of the Northfield
Seminary. There are delegates from
nearly all the eastern and many
western colleges. From some institutions there are as many as thirty or
forty delegates. The mornings will
he taken up with addresses from
some of the most famed men of this
country, including G. S. Eddy, John
R. Mott, H. E. Fosdich and Raymond
Robbins. Afternoons are devoted to
sports. There are baseball series
and track nieels between the colleges
represented, tennis and swimming.
On the last evening an entertainment
and bonfire are held to celebrate the
ending of the conference. Every institution represented by ten or more
delegates is entitled to put on a
"stunt" which makes the affair very
interesting.
The expenses total up to about
twenty-two dollars; an average carfare, four dollars; registration, five
dollars; and board and room, twelve
dollars and a half. Any further information may be obtained at the
T. C. A. office from Mr. Cushman.

TABLE d'Hlote

Non

II

S

i---

Ioylston Street and Park Square

The annual students' conference at
Northfield, Massachusetts, will be

Restaurant

BOYLSTON PLACE

I

---r.

College Y. M. C. A.'s To, Convene At Northfield In June,

-

Italian Wines

-I

----

STUDENT CONFERENCE

I

ITALIAN

'

L.P. Hollander 4 Co.

awaids were made, and election of
officers for, next year held. Tlle Club
this year offered medals for the best
average .cores made dutring the season, only men who had come out regularly and who had won no other medal
being eligible.
In the Senior and
Junior Chass, Al. F.
Brandt was
awarded first and( F. P. Upton second.
F. L,. Butterworth won first place in
the Sophomore Class with H. J. A;acDonald second. In the freshman Class
competition was extremely ileen, H. V.
Sturtevant beating WV.J. Bickford out
by a very small margin.
Elections brought out considerable
show of interest, there being several
nominees for most of the offices. A. E.
Keating, '17, was re-elected President by an almost unanimous vote,
the Club showing its appreciation for
the good work he has done this year
in getting things on a more systematic basis than ever befoi'e. W. A. R.
Biown received the vice Presidency
M. F. Brandt was elected Captain,
W. F. Johnson Secretary, and J. J.
Basch Treasurer.

means that in case of the death of a
man the amount of the policy would
revert to the Institute. During the
twenty-five years these policies pay
dividends which would be adequate
to meet class expenses so that there
would be no class dues for those who
went into the proposition. Thus, in
the plan as worked out for prelsentation, if 100 men in the class should
sign these policies, each man paying
a premium of about $4 a year, at the
end of twenty-five years we could
present to the Institute a gift of $25,00'0. The plan has been looked into
very fully by the executive committee and by a special committee appointed for the purpose. Both report
heartily in favor of the proposition.
Both Dr. rMaclaurin and Dean Burton
have been consulted and they express
themselves as very much in favor of
the idea.
'This step, if taken, would be a
very important one and should be the
result of careful consideration of the
whole class. It is therefore imperative that every member of the class
'be present at that meeting and that
he take it upon himself to express his
ideas pro or con. Figures and other
data covering every question that
might arise in connection with the
plan will be available at the meeting
and will be presented for discussion.

----

-

At the last meeting of the Rifle
,Club
for the school Ayear held Mon-

Tomorrow evening at 6.30 o'clock
the Architectural and Architectural
Engineering Societies will combine to
give their annual dinner at the Cafe
Bova, Arch and Summer streets.
An excellent program of speakers
has been arranged by the committee
in charge. The list will include Mr.
R. Clipston Sturgis, ex-President of
the Boston Institute of Architects, a
former member of the Boston School
Board, and now President of the
American Institute of Architects. Other speakers will be Professor Norton
of the Physics Department, and Professors Lawrence and Gardner of the
Architectural Department. Professor
Cram, head of the Architectural Department, will be the guest of the
Societies.
In addition to a musical program,
several surprises have been arranged
for the members. As all the tickets
have been signed for already, a lively affair is assured.

-

--·

L-

Long List Of Prominent Speak- A. E. Keating Re-elected President - Medal Awards
ers On Tomorrow Night's
Announced.
Program.

SENIOR PLANS

I

.

RIFLE CLUB
ARCHITECTS ASSEMBLE
ELECTS OFFICERS
AT ANNUAL AFFAIR

(Continued from Page One)
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Tech Barber Shop You Will Find CORRECT STYLES:in
FLJOiHT

DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS
We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

g9i8 CLASS MEETING

SENIOR PORTFOLIO

Yesterday the Class of 1918 held an
to discuss the proposed
assembly
I
to the constitution. As
amendments
II
I
there
was a quorum present the proposed
amendments were voted upon
I
very
few remarks.
after
UI.
I
An additional provision stating that
the Institute Committee should have
power
to amend the constitution in
I
with this
of yourself, finished in ChiaCoupon the future without referring the mea.rascuro, size 6x10. Regular
price $6 per dozen. Also
sure to the class, unless a referendum
made from new or old photos
is
petitioned for by twenty or more
i
was also passed.
members,
I
"rThePhotograplher

If the Clasis of 1916 so devsires,
Technique 1917 will incorporate the
Senior Portfolio in the volume without cost to the class. IThe Board will
meet this afternoon at five o'clock.

$1.50
GPHOTOSI
I

in Town';
New York, Paris
.Boston,

- - "~ - ~~ ~
,~~,ur-- -- '

_
At

i ii

FRESHMEN ADVISORS
The number of men who have volunteered thus far. to act as freshman
advisors for the T. C. A. next fall is
not large enough to accomplish the
advisory work. There will be someone in the T. C. A. offlce during school
hours to supply new volunteers with
blanks and information about the advisory system.

TREMONT ST,

THIS' CUPON NOW
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.47 Temple PI.

I "The great thing about Tuxedo is
I the fact tlha it gives full fragrance

..I.

and /Y'vor together'with extreme

I nlidn:es,:. I find Tuxedo not only

Young Men's Camp
TIlE BEST PLACE TO
'ON YOUR -VACATION

15 West St.

Famorus fMoving Picture Actor,
says:

9

(T)

Thayer McNeil
Company

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~

Maurice Costello

i

The BEST Men's ,Shoe
Store In New England

Talbot's
LOST-Black notebook,
Quantitative Analysis. Return to A.
P. Farnsworth.

i

..-

-

will appreciate your kind patronage

I' Ill~~~~~~.

I

Good until May 5 only

-

Joseph M. Isenberg, S.B., M. I. T. '13, Prop rieto

:

Huntington Ave., Boston

159A:'

. -

One Door From Huntington Ave.

E. G. BOSSOM, PROP.

*

__

331 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

GOPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
.

I

AT

Tailoring Done Next Room.

.I

I

Straw Hats, Caps, and Exclusive Haberdashery Comfortable
.
,.
Shoe
The Beacon Haberdasher

22 HUNTING xTON AVIE.
UP -ONwe

__

-

I'<t-

A',;,l

oF pipe enjoyment but

benefit because it gives

''-c:i
o

irust the proper degree of relaxarion. Tuxedoo is undoubtedly an
exceptional tobacco."

o0

Outdoor Life, at Its Best

i

Ideal Camp Life

"'As Popular As The

THIS CAMP OFFERS
Life in the Open Air, Boating, Canoeing, Bathing, Fishing, Athletics, BaseTennis, Aquatics,, Mountain
[ball,
Climbs, Socials and Entertainments.
Plenty of Good Food-Outdoor Exercise.
Good Fellowship-Fine Equipment
-.,Most beautiful scenery in

t':

New

I

England.
VISTA

Lake Winnepesaukee,
.N.H.
Terms Very Reasonable.
17th Season Opens June 26th-Closes
September 6th, 1915.
Apply. for Terms and Conditions to

Sandy Island,

M.
w

I

_

i
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., -IW
Adam, cowi &Fedter, Selling Apab
Bste. Mm.
Stree
000 DIiD

Boston, Mass,0II
I

.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarele

c_-

CARL A. ZAHN

Sings into your system a song of keen delight.
It spreads real happiness and cheer because it's smokable, lovable, all day, all night-no matter how the
weather fits. :Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly mild
and delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most
sensitive throat.
Simply the choicest mild leaves of grand old
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Tuxedo answers every- smoke desire-every little
palate craving, every longing for the one Perfect Pipe
and Cigarette tobacco.- No matter when or how you
smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glimmer of Gladsome Sunshine. And you can just about
hear the honeybees buzz in the far-off gardens.
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Razoron, Brush", Perfumorr,
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Kentucky Burley-ripe, rich, fragrant and mellow-
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made into delicious tobacco that smokes as smooth
as cream. That's Tuxedo.
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YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO- EVERYWHERE
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Famous green tin, with gold 1
lettering, curved to fit pocketI.C

tonvenient, glassine-wrapped,
.
.
moistue-proof pouh.
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In Tin Humidors 40c and 8 0c
Two- lbw .S

k eeps on writing:
ly,
smoothly and even
Makes writing in class, "exams" or study much easier, for
you don't have to watch a Moore.
It always writes RIGHT.: The
original "won't leak" pen, too.
127 styles and sizes from$2 .50.
.
For Sale at College
Bookstores and all: :/
Dealers

Movies"--TUXEDO
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In Glass Humidors 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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